From the
Executive Team
In the Bible, God says that His church is like a
body, a building, a kingdom, and a family. Families celebrate together. Families
connect with each other. Families contribute to a larger purpose. Put simply:
Families are better when they’re together.
When families successfully pass through seasons of transition, they’re strengthened.
Their relationships become richer. Their resolve deepens. Their love for each other
widens. Whether you’ve joined The North Canton Chapel in 2019 or you’ve called NCC
home for years: Thank you for your faithfulness, love, prayers, and encouragement.
We’re so thrilled to take this journey alongside of you.
This report represents only a brief sketch of what God has done at NCC throughout this
past year. We think you’re going to be tremendously encouraged to see what our team
has prepared for you.
In closing, we want to say “thank you” for giving us the privilege to lead you through
transition this past year. Like you, we absolutely love this church and we’re committed
to seeing it flourish. And like you, we’re eager to step into everything God has prepared
in the next season at The North Canton Chapel.
Gratefully,
Brannon and Dave
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Our goal in NCC Worship is to
remove distractions and point to Jesus.
It’s sounds simple, but it’s not.

WORSHIP

We have an incredible congregation and our church is very multigenerational. We are constantly making adjustments to the way we
structure and implement our weekly gatherings to help a broad
spectrum of people see Jesus rightly and respond to Him accordingly.
One of the ways we have done this is with the addition of Miles
Quebedeaux as our Technical Director. Miles has helped to bring a
large amount of professionalism and excellence to our weekly worship
gatherings in all environments.
We’ve grown greatly in our MegaBlast environment with the additions
of Sarah Stanley and Kristin Hasty as Worship Leaders alongside Kay
McHolm. They do an incredible job leading a large group of children to
lead their peers in the worship of Jesus.
MSM and HSM bands have also grown in size and excellence over the
last year with the addition of many new students to the team.
A highlight in NCC Worship this year was the Good Friday Communion
and Prayer Walkthrough.
This self-guided prayer experience guided participants through the
passion narrative surrounding Jesus movement toward the cross.
This experience was created by Zach Potts and Micah Hasty. We had
40 Volunteers leading and guiding this experience and 427 people
took part that day.

93

Number of Worship
Volunteers
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We are always looking for people to join the
worship team. If you are interested in serving
please contact Micah Hasty at micah@ncchapel.com .

427

Including Adult,
Student and MegaBlast
Worship Gatherings

Number of
Attendees
Through the selfguided prayer
experience on
Good Friday

402 14 23

Number of Rooted
Participants in 2019

Number of
New Members

Number of
Volunteers
Across all ministry
areas at NCC

This past Spring, we saw 314 people take part in Rooted. Then this
Fall, 88 more people engaged Rooted. That makes up more than
50% of our entire church! That’s incredible!
In the past few months, our Adult Ministries team has seen several
shifts: Ryan Ervin, our pastoral resident, has taken on an increased
role with 20’s ministry, Men’s Fraternity, teaching an ABF, and
other responsibilities. Dan Clancy has also stepped into a new
season with his attention to visitation, counseling, and the launch
of the Boomers+ ministry – a ministry devoted to older generations
at NCC. Our team is incredible!
These are great days for group life at NCC! Several new Missional
Communities, Men’s and Women’s Studies, and Now Groups
launched in 2018, continuing to raise the number of those
participating in group life.

•

Interested in leading a Missional Community or a Rooted Group?
New Leader Training starts in February. Email brannon@ncchapel.com
for more information.

•

Watch ncchapel.com for information about Men’s and Women’s studies
after the new year.

ADULTS

324

Number of
Baptisms
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Children's Ministry is a place where kids come to learn,
but also connect, to be seen and known by
others who love Jesus.

CHILDREN

We have the opportunity to model
Jesus' love for each child here at NCC.
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In 2019 we hosted a 4-night SummerBlast experience. The evening
structure was a success with more than 100 volunteers, many of them
able to participate for the first time due to the evening schedule. 200
kids heard the Gospel message proclaimed through the Power Up
themed week. We also raised over $2000 to contribute to the Habitat
for Humanity project.

This year we hosted the very first Winshape Camp for communities in
North Canton, OH. Winshape is a day camp experience, started by the
owner of Chick Fil A, that travels around the country and teaches
children the truth and wonder of the Gospel. The camp was held at
Hoover High School which allowed us to engage in a successful
partnership within the school. 125 children from ages Kindergarten
through 8th grade attended the week of camp. $12,000 was raised to
oﬀer scholarship dollars for campers from individuals and area
businesses. Children from all over Stark County came to camp and
were able to hear about Jesus in a way that met them right where they
were.
We committed to partner in prayer, teaching and caring for 10
families as they took steps to dedicate their babies to the Lord.
Children's Ministry requires many hands to make every Sunday
eﬀective. Our current team includes more than 80 volunteers who are
investing in the next generation and making Children's Ministry
possible each week. More than 25% of the current volunteers joined
the team in 2019! That is a lot of people who are stepping out and
willingly oﬀering their gifts and talents to be used for the Kingdom of
God! Our service for the Lord is an outward expression on an inward
faith.

The children’s Ministry team added Sam Thoman to our team in May 2019. Sam is
providing oversight to the Preteen Ministry and involved in assisting with the daily
activities of children’s ministry.
Preteen Ministry continues to grow and develop to reach kids in this very unique age. A
new “Preteen Lead Team” was established, which is a group of 4th and 5th graders who
willingly stepped up from within the group to assist in the leadership of their group.
Understanding that leadership includes service and modeling the way, these students are
serving in diﬀerent capacities each week. From running the tech in their service to peerled worship, there are many roles that they can contribute to as we intentionally develop
these young leaders. You may sometimes even see preteens greeting you as you come in
the doors.
Within the Children's Ministry, we want to ensure that every child is included in a learning
environment with their peers to understand the Gospel message of Jesus Christ. Our
special needs team has grown and is equipped by Brittannie Cestari, an Occupational
Therapist. This team is thriving by using their skills and heart to serve and care for
children who have special needs. We have taken great strides in coming alongside
individual families and serving each child, specific to their needs.

If you would like to get involved in a meaningful way and would like more
information on impacting the next generation here at the North Canton Chapel
contact Judy McClintock at judy@ncchapel.com .
If you are the parent of a preteen student and want to learn more about our
Preteen Ministry, please email samt@ncchapel.com or visit ncchapel.com/preteen .

$2000
25%

Percentage of volunteers serving
for first time

Number of
Campers at
WinShape
2019

Raised by
SummerBlast
To go towards this past
summer’s Habitat for
Humanity build

125
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STUDENTS

God is on the move and He has used these
intentional times to provide a spark for students to
take the next step in their walk with Jesus!
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We have the opportunity to model
Jesus' love for each child here at NCC.
This year in Student Ministry, we have had many things to
celebrate and have seen God move in amazing ways. We have
seen students give their lives to Christ during Sunday morning
gathering, Refuel Camp, Amplify, Love Your Neighbor, and the
Into the Wild Fall weekend. Not only have many students
given their lives to Jesus, but they have eagerly engaged in
baptism and communion.
We have seen lives transformed from intentional time in the
Word of God whether it’s been a Rooted study, individual
devotional, Discipleship Huddle, or Grapple Bible studies.
Every week there has been something to celebrate in Student
Ministry here at NCC, and each week we see students being
the hands and feet of Jesus, making much of Him every day to
everyone!

Number of Student
Volunteers
We could not make the
impact without those
workers who invest
faithfully in the next
generation.

126

25
Number of
Students at
Amplify
Winter
Weekend 2019

CONNECT TO MIDDLE SCHOOL MINISTRY
MSM provides many diﬀerent avenues for students, leaders, and parents to connect. MSM
gathers at 9:00am Sunday morning in the Student Center. This service is specifically
designed to lead and point 6-8th graders to Jesus in worship, large group, and small group
settings. Sunday at 9:00am is a great way for your student to connect with other students
from around the county and develop a deeper understanding of God’s Word as well as
engage in a small group community.

CONNECT TO HIGH SCHOOL MINISTRY
HSM meets at 10:30am in the Student Center for a time of worship and to study God’s
Word together. We are so excited to reach our community through our High Schoolers and
their ability to celebrate, connect and contribute.
NCC Student Ministry also provides opportunities to grow
closer to Jesus and others by hosting many events
including Refuel, Amplify, Love Your Neighbor, Into the
Wild Fall weekend, Dive-In, as well as grade/gender-specific
discipleship groups.
We are excited to launch a new opportunity to point
students to a life in community surrendered to Jesus
beginning in January 2020.

There are many diﬀerent ways you can be involved and contribute to Student
Ministries at the North Canton Chapel.
MSM: small group helper, cafe worker, host home, prayer team, event planner, driver.
HSM: mid-week gathering volunteer, small group leader, cafe worker, discipleship
leader, host home, driver, prayer team.
For more information, please email Alex Cook at alex@ncchapel.com .
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MISSIONS

Pray for National & Global Partners
• Peter & Hannah (Sensitive Country)
• Christiana (Sensitive Country)
• Bruce & Carol (Sensitive Country)
• New Pines Seminary (Sensitive Country)
• Andy & Holly Rist (Ukraine)
• Dave & Anne (Sensitive Country)
• Brett (Sensitive Country)
• Mark & Gina Schmidt - Educate BV(Guatemala)
• Nate & Rachael Stone (Dominican Republic)
• Sid & Stephanie (Sensitive Country)
• Tim Talley - Gospel Seed Network (Thailand)
• Richard & Sandy Lewis - (AK)
• Michael & Teresa Brown - (Bowling Green, OH)
REACH NEO initiatives
Refuge of Hope (Canton)
Pregnancy Choices (Canton)
Rahab Ministries (Summit/Stark)

Eagle Fuel (Stark)
Hammer and Nails (Canton)
Mike Hepler (CLC)

Guatemala // March 21-27 & August 1 - 8
Dominican Republic // March 22-28 & June 13 - 19
Cuba // July 17 - 25
Interested in learning more or applying for a 2020
Missions Trip? Visit ncchapel.com/missions
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There are so many things that go into making a church of our size
operate. It could not happen without the many volunteers who
serve faithfully each week and also those who serve in support
role capacities here on staﬀ.

Here are some things we were able to move ahead in this year!
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HVAC
units
replaced
in Family
Life area.

Retention pond
cleaned out

Upgraded to
Wi-Fi
thermostats
(nest)

Paper
recycling
containers
added

South Parking lot was
sealed and striped
Updated parking lot
lights from metal
halite to energyeﬃcient LED
Upgraded Datacom
remote access
software/ interface
along with 2
additional entry
doors (8 &19)
Updated our online
business banking
platform

Sound
Processor and
Amp updated
in the
sanctuary
Staﬀ email
exchange
server &
physical server
upgraded
Thank you to all the volunteers who
assisted with various building projects
(painting, landscaping, building
maintenance, and repairs, etc.)

OPERATIONS

We are always assessing how to best steward the resources that God has
entrusted us with and take steps ahead to utilize our space for the
Kingdom.
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BOARD NOMINATIONS
ELDERS
(Candidates) Bob Roberts, Roger Fout, Brent May, Bruce Bagley
(Continuing) Eric Schroll, Gordy Boner, Scott DePriest, Dan Pavkov, John Queen
(Outgoing) Jerry Nuzum, Wayne Harrison, Nathan Stephens

DEACONS
(Candidates) Bennett Kann, Richard Keefe, Jeﬀ Mihalik
(Continuing) John Thomas, JJ Robertson, Ward Fremon, Don Froelich,
Bill Hendershot, Dieter Krueger, Nick Lewis, Don Maierhofer, Tom Maurer,
Todd Michaels, Jon Plastow, Bob Putman, Nick Simionides, Derek Williams
(Outgoing) Ron Bartlebaugh, RC Green

MISSIONS
(Candidates) Jack Foughty, Chuck Hoover, Carol Bagley, Nancy Caes
(Continuing) Mike Stone, Angie Lewis, Amanda Plastow, Dianna Queen,
Amber Schafer, Chris Starnes
(Outgoing) Ted Dutka, Bruce Bagley, Heather Richmond, Shelly Schroll
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STAFF & LEADERSHIP

Brannon Marshall
Lead Pastor

Dave Short
Executive Pastor

wife Mandie
Joseph
Carston
Hannah

wife Kara
Leighann
Alaina
Whitney
Mallory

Lori Simionides
Director of
Connections
husband Nick

Linda Jarka
Administrative
Assistant
husband Fred
Freddy
Lydia
Larissa

Kristi Stephens
Director of
Women’s Ministry
husband Nathan
Alayna
Luke
Blake
Tes

Samantha Dubel
Children’s
Assistant
husband Dave
Eileen
Tommy

Dan Clancy
Associate Pastor Missions
wife Leah
Kaylee
Anna
Ky
Micah

Ryan Ervin
Pastoral Resident Adults / Young Adults
wife Megan
Isaac
Matthew
Caleb

Beth Tatum
Children’s
Assistant
husband Scott
Wyatt
Ryder
Lyla
Vyolet

Micah Hasty
Associate Pastor Worship
wife Kristin
Rylee
Rayna
Autumn

Miles Quebedeaux
Technical
Director
wife Hannah
Judah
Gideon
Piper

Linny Roberts
Worship Production
Assistant
husband Bob

Matt Brumfield
Associate Pastor Communications

Judy McClintock
Director of
Children’s Ministry

Nancy Martindale
Financial
Manager

John Thomas
Facilities
Director

husband John

wife Pat

wife Gina
Finnley
Sawyer
Everleigh

husband Mike
Connor
Olivia
Reagan

Alex Cook
Director of
Student Ministries
wife Kasey
Sonora
Milo

Sam Thoman
Children’s Ministry
Assistant

Rosemarie Hoover
Student Ministry
Assistant
husband Chuck
Liz
Drew
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WAYS TO GIVE
in person. online. mobile. by mail.
ncchapel.com/give for more info

info@ncchapel.com
330.494.3419
715 whittier ave nw

ncchapel.com

/ncchapel

@ncchapel
@ncchapel

